Continuing Exhibitors

ETS takes space reservations for continuing exhibitors by appointment based on accumulated exhibitor points. At the appointment exhibitors can reserve space for the upcoming year. If an exhibitor opts to not select space during their appointment, the exhibitor may contact ETS at any time thereafter to reserve space from what is available at that time.

Returning or New Exhibitors

New exhibitors and exhibitors who did not exhibit at the last meeting will be able to make space reservations on a first come, first served basis beginning April 15th. The floor plan and sponsorship documents will be updated as reservations are made. To make a reservation please email meeting@etsjets.org.

Exhibitor Points

- 1 point for each $100 in booth rental, credential, banquet ticket, or advertising.
- 2 points for each $100 in sponsorships.
- Points will not be awarded for cancelled exhibits or refunded items.
- Should there be a tie in points between two exhibitors, priority will be by random selection.

Questions?

For questions about your current point total, or on program details, please email meeting@etsjets.org.